
Memo for record,                 23 June 2022 

SUBJECT: Documenting Sound File Change Out for MTH 20-20338-1 DC-3 Rail Inspection Car 

My layout:  My Z4000 transformer powers the TIU Fixed 1 channel, then the power flows through a 

Snapax Airpak Circuit Breaker, then on to an Atlas 215 selector switch then on to a 2nd Atlas 215 switch, 

then on to three different 16 gage solid wire buses under my layout.  Each bus powers a separate 

Gargraves track oval of roughly 14 ft x 10 ft size.  The Atlas 215 switches enable me to direct AC power 

to any combination of the buses.  ASIDE:  I also have some S-gage trackage that the Atlas 200 switches 

are used to power on/off.  I also have one common ground bus under the table connected to of the 

three track ovals.  I also have a GRJ Watchdog Generator connected to TIU Fixed 1 output … more about 

this later.   

My TIU is about 40 feet from my office computer; I do not have a dedicated engine test bench.  I opted 

to do the sound file download with my MTH 20-20338-1 Rail Inspection car located on my layout outer 

oval track … it was the only MTH engine on my layout for the sound file download.  I selected my Atlas 

215 switches to power only the oval where the engine resides for the data download.  Before 

commencing with the download, I started the engine as I normally do and checked DCS signal … steady 

10.  I bought a 50 ft USB cable to connect the TIU to my PC.   

Software download:  I opted to take incremental steps and followed Barry Broskowitz’s DCS Companion 

book procedures.   

First, I uploaded my MTH Remote engine data for archiving on my PC plus a check of my 50 ft USB cable 

from TIU to PC.  I connected my TIU to my PC via the 50 ft long USB cable and a 50 ft long phone cable 

connected to the DCS Remote.  Using the DCS Consumer Loader 5.0 software, the engine data upload 

was successful … took about 10 minutes for the 15 DCS engine data sets that I have.  At the end of the 

upload, the engine started automatically with the standard diesel engine startup sequence.   

Next, I opted to use the DCS Consumer Loader 5.0 software to upload the current DC-3 Rail Inspection 

Car MTH 20-20338-1 sound file to my PC.  I again used the 50 ft USB cable between my TIU and my PC.  

The upload was a no go at first … got a DCS Consumer Loader 5.0 message that I had 20 engines on the 

track and that I must change my setup so that I only have one engine on the track.  Of course, I only had 

one engine on the track at that time.  I futzed around for a couple more aborted uploads before a 

eureka moment … I have a GRJ Watchdog Generator hooked up to my TIU.  I disconnected it from the 

TIU and reran the sound file upload procedure via DCS Consumer Loader.  This time, the upload 

commenced with no issues.  Apparently, the TIU needed to be isolated from the Watchdog Generator 

for sound file upload/download.  Interestingly, the Watchdog Generator was connected to the TIU when 

I successfully uploaded the engine data … no issues with that procedure even though the Watchdog 

Generator was connected. 

So, finally, I proceeded with the DCS Consumer Loader 5.0 download process for the new sound file 

from MTH RailKing MTH 30-20304-1, PSRL Budd RDC engine.  TIU still connected to my PC via the 50 ft 

USB cable.  Upon start of the DCS Consumer Loader MTH 30-20304-1 sound file download, the 

download commenced and went smoothly up to 40% complete at which time it stalled.  At this point the 

MTH installer window had a pop-up window noting an error and offering me to either retry or cancel.  I 

opted to retry, and the downloading process resumed at 40% and continued uninterrupted up to 100%.   



ASIDE:  it was about this time that I opened a new MS Word file and proceeded to work on it.  When I 

checked back on the DCS downloader progress, it was then that I noted the downloading process was 

stalled and noted the pop-up error window offering to either retry or cancel.  I don’t know if my working 

on the MS Word file interfered with the MTH downloader.   I stopped working on the MS Word file during 

the rest of the sound file download which proceeded smoothly and steadily. I’m skeptical that parallel 

processing on my PC interrupted the DCS Consumer Loader process, but who knows.  Documenting here 

for the record. 

Total download time for the MTH 30-20304-1 sound file was ~45 minutes which includes the ~20 

minutes the download was stalled at the 40% level when I was working on my MS Word file.  Upon 

completion of the sound file download, the engine started, and the startup sound was that of the MTH 

RailKing PSRL Budd RDC.   

Closing Comments: 

1. It appears that the DCS Consumer Downloader 5.0 software sound file download/upload 

processes are robust and tolerant of a rather torturous wiring layout as long as one’s DCS signal 

strength is a steady 10, which mine is.  Recall that I don’t use the MTH recommended star wiring 

pattern.  Rather, I just use under-table AC wire busses with track feeds about every 5 feet 

around the layout.  Plus, my Z4000 power goes to the TIU, then Snapax Circuit Breaker, then two 

Atlas 215 switches, and then finally on out to my track AC power busses.  In spite of this looong 

power path, my DCS signal strength stays at a steady 9-10 throughout my layout.   

2. Barry Broskowitz’s book was helpful … I followed his setup steps and Consumer Loader 

procedures verbatim.   

 

 

 


